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1 Introduction
In the field of international macroeconomics there are now many models that explicitly
consider two sectors, one producing tradeable and the other producing nontradeable
goods. The explicit modelling of the tradeable and nontradeable sectors has often been
done solely in order to explain certain features of the aggregate economy (for example,
the observed deviations from purchasing power parity), rather than to understand the
properties of the sectors themselves.
However, the strategy of adding a tradeable and a nontradeable sector to an open
economy model is not exempt from its own challenges. For example, it is interesting
to see whether the implications of these models for the two sectors are matched by
real-world observations.
The purpose of this paper is to develop an open economy model with tradeables
and nontradeables, estimate it by the Generalised Method of Moments (GMM), and
then check whether its implications for the tradeable and nontradeable sectors are
reflected in the US data. The model presented in this paper follows the “New Open
Economy Macroeconomics” (NOEM) paradigm, and the comparison between the data
and the model is restricted to second-order moments. The NOEM paradigm is chosen
because of its importance in the literature. The decision to restrict the comparison to
second-order moments is motivated by the existence of measurement problems,1 and
by the relatively stylised nature of the model.
From the point of view of the empirical researcher, large-scale estimated models,
such as, for example, Smets and Wouters (2003), are clearly superior. On the other
hand, the more complexity is added into a model, the more it becomes diﬃcult to iso-
late (among shocks, ad-hoc frictions and theoretical underpinnings) the exact causes
of certain facts. The choice made in this paper is to include, whenever possible, many
modelling assumptions already present in the NOEM literature, but with the aim of
oﬀering a comprehensive yet parsimonious framework,2 rather than searching for an
ad hoc specification that fits the data.
Several authors have already estimated NOEM models, for example (and without
any claim to provide an exhaustive list) Bergin (2003), Ghironi (2000), and Lubik
and Schorfheide (2005). This paper diﬀers from these contributions not just because
1This approach in dealing with measurement problems originates from Kydland and Prescott
(1982).
2The closest model to the one presented in this paper is Benigno and Thoenissen (2003). They
construct a comprehensive framework, encompassing several modelling assumptions that had been
analysed individually in the previous literature. The model presented in this paper is diﬀerent from
their model because it includes government expenditure shocks, it specifies monetary policy in terms
of the growth rate of money rather than an interest rate feedback rule, and it does not restrict the
elasticities of substitution (between tradeables and nontradeables, and between Home and Foreign
tradeables) to being equal to one.
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of the estimation methodology,3 but because of the goal of the investigation, which
is to compare the properties of the tradeable and nontradeable sectors in the model
and in the US data. To this purpose, the paper also derives a system of three equa-
tions in three unknowns that illustrates why the shocks in the NOEM aﬀect the two
sectors diﬀerently. In this way it is possible isolate the exact causes of the model’s
implications.
Earlier on, it was hinted that this sort of analysis is hampered by a measurement
problem. In a nutshell, the properties of the tradeable and nontradeable sectors can
only be imperfectly measured, since virtually all sectors (as measured in the oﬃcial
statistics) have both tradeable and nontradeable goods. The strategy adopted here
to deal with this problem is to find robust features of the data by comparing the
statistics among several sectors, and to restrict ourselves to qualitative, rather than
quantitative, comparisons.
In spite of this measurement problem in the data, there is suﬃcient evidence to
suggest that in the US economy business cycle fluctuations are more pronounced in
the tradeable than in the nontradeable sector. When the NOEM model is fed with
the estimated values, it is successful in generating standard deviations of tradeable
inflation, output and employment that are significantly higher than the standard
deviations of the corresponding nontradeable sector variables. This occurs because
of the high responsiveness of tradeable sector variables to domestic monetary shocks,
which are the most important source of fluctuations in the model (although technology
shocks also have a role in explaining sectoral employment fluctuations).
One of the contributions of this paper is to derive a system of three equations that
illustrates the key variables or channels of transmission of the exogenous shocks to
the ratios of tradeable to nontradeable prices, output and employment. This system
shows that the same channels which ensure the international transmission of shocks
(the nominal exchange rate, the terms of trade and the asset market) also amplify the
responses of tradeable sector variables to a domestic monetary shock. However, the
amplification mainly occurs through the nominal exchange rate and the asset market
channels, while the terms of trade channel is comparatively weaker.
The outline of the remainder of the paper is as follows. Section 2 considers the
measurement problem and presents some statistics for several sectors of the US econ-
omy. Section 3 explains the model and its numerical solution. Section 4 puts forward
a system of log-linearised equations that illustrate why the shocks have diﬀerent ef-
fects in the two sectors. The estimation and calibration of the model is explained in
Section 5. Using the equations of Section 4, we can understand the model-implied
statistics, which are presented in Section 6. By checking whether the results are sen-
3Ghironi estimates a NOEM by nonlinear least squares at the single-equation level and FIML
system-wide regressions. Bergin uses maximum likelihood techniques, and Lubik and Schorfheide
put forward a Bayesian approach.
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sitive to some of the parametrized values, we can further investigate the properties
of the NOEM model. These sensitivity checks are discussed in Section 7. Finally,
Section 8 concludes.
2 The evidence
It is often problematic to find data series disaggregated by sector, for example, the
US’ Bureau of Economic Analysis produces only annual, not quarterly, estimates of
its GDP-by-industry accounts. Moreover, it is diﬃcult to isolate in the data the
tradeable and the nontradeable sectors explicitly, since virtually in any sector there
are goods that are actually traded and goods that are not traded.4 However, the
proportion of output that is traded is not the same in all sectors, so it is possible to
decide an approximation, in order to translate the abstract notion of tradability into
an operational concept, but only at the cost of accepting a measurement error.
With these considerations in mind, we can start to investigate the cyclical proper-
ties of the tradeable and nontradeable sectors by looking at the standard deviation of
output and inflation in all US industries, and see whether we can identify any visible
pattern. The industry classification is the one adopted by the Bureau of Economic
Analysis. As noted above, this data is at the annual frequency and unfortunately
there is no data on employment, imports and exports in the same industries. To fa-
cilitate the analysis, the industries in Table 1 are divided into two groups, tradeables
and nontradeables, following a common classification in the literature.5 In order to
establish some proportions and facilitate the analysis, the industries in Table 1 are
listed by their contribution to total GDP, with the largest contributors coming first.
TABLE 1 HERE
By looking at Table 1, it is evident that, overall, the tradeable sector is charac-
terised by more volatility than the nontradeable sector. As far as output is concerned,
only one nontradeable industry, construction, has more volatile output than manu-
facturing, the largest tradeable industry. But construction only accounts for 4.4% of
US GDP, and all the three larger nontradeable industries (Finance, Government and
Professional services), much bigger in size than construction, have less volatile output
than manufacturing.6
4Conceptually it is possible to divide goods into tradeables and nontradeables, but disaggregated
macroeconomic data, if available, is only for sectors as defined in the statistics.
5See, among others, Betts and Kehoe (2006). Agriculture, mining and manufacturing are com-
monly classified as tradeable, and services, utilities, and construction as nontradeable.
6Moreover, the two other tradeable industries, agriculture and mining, have even more volatile
output than manufacturing.
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As far as inflation is concerned, the evidence is somehow less strong, but it still
points to more volatility in the tradeable sector. As much as 5 nontradeable industries
(Utilities, Wholesale trade, Transportation and warehousing, Retail trade and Con-
struction) have more volatile inflation rates than manufacturing. However, overall
these 5 industries contribute to total GDP by significantly less than the three larger
nontradeable industries, which all have less volatile inflation than manufacturing.
Additional evidence, obtained from quarterly data on manufacturing and services
only, will be presented in Section 6, but Table 1 remains useful for comparison pur-
poses. By comparing the data at diﬀerent frequencies and sectoral classifications, we
can identify which findings are not robust, and therefore may have been induced by
the choice of tradeable-nontradeable approximation.
3 The model
The building blocks of the model are illustrated in this section. Most of the as-
sumptions and functional forms are already present in the NOEM literature, so as to
facilitate comparisons.
However, the model possesses one feature that is not common in the litera-
ture, namely the assumption that individuals cannot contemporaneously supply their
labour to the production of both tradeable and nontradeable goods, but they can work
only in one sector at a time. This assumption is often true in practice, and, from a
modelling point of view, it is also suﬃcient to ensure that all the labour adjustment
takes place along the extensive margin.7 This result is useful for the estimation of
the model, since it is possible to find quarterly data on persons employed, but not on
hours worked, in each sector.
3.1 Building blocks of the model
The world economy consists of two countries of equal size, named Home and Foreign,
that engage in the production and trade of diﬀerentiated goods (or diﬀerentiated
brands of the same good) for final consumption. Each country has two sectors, one
producing a continuum of tradeables and the other a continuum of nontradeables.
In each country and in each sector there exists a continuum of monopolistic firms,
each of them producing a single diﬀerentiated product, or brand. The firms and the
goods they produce are indexed by fTH ∈ [0, 1] for the Home tradeable sector and
fN ∈ [0, 1] for the Home nontradeable sector. In the Foreign country, they are indexed
by f∗TF ∈ [0, 1] and f∗N ∈ [0, 1] respectively (Foreign variables and indexes are denoted
with stars). Moreover, both the Home and the Foreign countries are populated by a
continuum of identical individuals of measure one.
7This point will be clarified on page 11.
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3.1.1 Individual preferences and budget constraints
There is no possibility of migration across countries, but individuals can move cost-
lessly from one sector to the other within each country. As in Burnside, Eichenbaum
and Rebelo (1993), any individual who works incurs a fixed participation cost, mea-
sured in units of foregone leisure.
Labour services cannot be contemporaneously supplied to both the tradeable and
nontradeable goods sector, but since sectors could pay diﬀerent wages, this restriction
introduces individual heterogeneity in the model.
Nonetheless, this problem can be easily dealt with by applying Rogerson’s (1988)
result for sectoral economies. It basically states that, under the assumption of sepa-
rable utility, if individuals can choose the probabilities of working in sectors and buy
insurance against the resulting income risk, then the decentralized equilibrium repro-
duces the socially optimal allocation. Moreover, the socially optimal allocation for
initially identical individuals specifies that the marginal utility of consumption must
be equal for all individuals. If utility is separable, then this implies that consumption
levels must be equal for all individuals in each period. As a result, ex-ante identical
individuals will be also identical ex-post.
Following Rogerson, the probabilities of working in each sector are added to the
individual maximization problem, and individuals are allowed to vary their labour
supply along both the extensive and the intensive margins. That is, the utility of a
representative individual in the Home country is written as follows:
U0 = E0
X∞
t=0
βt
⎡
⎢⎣
C1−σt −1
1−σ +
χ
1−ε
³
Mt
Pt
´1−ε
+ nTH,t · κ (Γ− ψ − hTH,t)
+nN,t · κ (Γ− ψ − hN,t)
+ (1− nTH,t − nN,t) · κ (τ)
⎤
⎥⎦ , (1)
where C is the aggregate consumption index, MP are real money balances, nTH , nN
are the probabilities of working in the tradeable and nontradeable sector respec-
tively, ψ is a fixed cost of participation, the same for all individuals,8 and hTH =R 1
0 hTH (fTH) dfTH and hN =
R 1
0 hN (fN ) dfN are the total hours that the individ-
ual supplies to the sectors TH and N respectively. Foreign preferences are similarly
written, with the same parameters σ, χ, ε, Γ, τ and ψ and functional form κ.
At the international level, markets are incomplete: individuals trade in a one-
period non-contingent real bond, denominated in units of the Home tradeable goods
consumption index, sold at the price PT . Interest is decided at the beginning of the
period and paid at the end. Similarly to Benigno (2001), individuals must pay a small
8Total time available is diﬀerent for the employed (Γ) and the unemployed (τ). By assuming that
τ is suﬃciently small, it is possible to ensure that the unemployed do not enjoy greater utility ex-post
than the employed.
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cost in order to undertake a position in the international asset market.9 This cost is
assumed to be a payment in exchange for intermediation services, oﬀered by financial
firms located in both the Home and the Foreign country. Individuals pay this cost
only to firms located in their own country.
The period-t budget constraint of the representative individual in the Home coun-
try is as follows:
BtPT,t +
ν
C0
B2t PT,t +Mt ≤ (1 + rt−1)Bt−1PT,t +Mt−1
+TRt − PtCt + nTH,tWTH,thTH,t + nN,tWN,thN,t
+
Z 1
0
ΠTH,t (fTH) dfTH +
Z 1
0
ΠN,t (fN ) dfN +Rt , (2)
where B is the internationally traded bond, νC0B is the cost of holding one unit
of the bond,10 which depends on the positive parameter ν, M are nominal money
balances, r is the real interest rate, TR are government transfers, WTH and WN are
the wages paid in the tradeable and nontradeable sector respectively, ΠTH (fTH) and
ΠN (fN) are the profits that the individual receives from firms fTH (tradeable sector)
and fN (nontradeable sector), and R represents the rents generated by the financial
intermediaries.11
The Foreign budget constraint is entirely similar, with the same parameter ν. The
internationally traded bond B is in zero net supply worldwide.
3.1.2 Consumption indexes
The preferences over tradeable and nontradeable goods in the Home country are
specified as follows:
Ct =
h
(1− γ)
1
φ (CT,t)
φ−1
φ + γ
1
φ (CN,t)
φ−1
φ
i φ
φ−1
,
where (1− γ) and γ are preference weights, and φ is the substitution elasticity. Pref-
erences in the Foreign country are described by an equivalent aggregator, with the
same parameters γ and φ.
The aggregators for tradeable goods consumption in the Home and Foreign coun-
tries at date t are, respectively:
9This assumption ensures stationarity of the model and a well-defined steady state, as demon-
strated by Schmitt-Grohe and Uribe (2003).
10C0 denotes the steady-state value of Home consumption.
11 Individuals are allocated to the sectors randomly, but they can perfectly share the income risk
resulting from the lottery. All individuals then receive the average wage, given their chosen nTH and
nN , as demonstrated by Rogerson (1988). Hence probabilities appear in the budget constraint (2).
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CT,t =
h
(1− δ)
1
θ (CTH,t)
θ−1
θ + δ
1
θ (CTF,t)
θ−1
θ
i θ
θ−1
,
C∗T,t =
∙
(1− δ∗)
1
θ
¡
C∗TH,t
¢ θ−1
θ + (δ∗)
1
θ
¡
C∗TF,t
¢ θ−1
θ
¸ θ
θ−1
.
The elasticity of substitution θ between type-TH and type-TF goods is the same
in both countries, but the weights δ and δ∗ can diﬀer.
The preferences for the individual goods or varieties are also represented by CES
aggregators, for example, in the Home country the preferences for the domestic trade-
able varieties are given by:
CTH,t =
∙Z 1
0
cTH,t (fTH)
ηT−1
ηT dfTH
¸ ηT
ηT−1
.
The elasticities of substitution among diﬀerentiated varieties, tradeables and non-
tradeables, may be diﬀerent. However these two parameters, which are inversely
related to the degree of monopolistic competition, are assumed to be the same in
both countries.
3.1.3 Government budget constraint and money supply
The Home and Foreign governments purchase only nontradeable goods12 produced in
their own country. As in Chari, Kehoe and McGrattan’s (2002) model, money growth
rates follow AR(1) processes, having zero unconditional mean. The budget constraint
of the Home government at date t is given by:
Mt −Mt−1 = PN,tGt + TRt , (3)
where G is a public expenditure aggregator or production function:
Gt =
∙Z 1
0
gt (fN)
ηN−1
ηN dfN
¸ ηN
ηN−1
.
The Foreign government budget constraint and the public expenditure aggregator
are entirely analogous. Government expenditures in both countries follow AR(1)
processes with zero unconditional mean.
12According to the Bureau of Economic Analysis’ “Guide to the National Income and Product
Accounts of the United States”, government expenditure essentially consists of services provided to
the public free of charge. Goods (and services) that are sold by the government are instead classified as
personal consumption expenditure (if purchased by individuals), or intermediate inputs (if purchased
by businesses).
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3.1.4 Firms
Nominal rigidities are introduced à la Calvo (1983), by assuming that each firm has a
fixed probability of changing her price at date t. All prices are set in the currency of
the buyer, thus tradeable goods firms in both countries set two diﬀerent prices, one
for the Home market and one for the Foreign market, denominated in the respective
local currencies. However, the degree of exchange rate pass-through is not necessarily
zero, since export prices can adjust to changes in the nominal exchange rate.
More formally, I follow the approach of Corsetti and Pesenti (2005), and assume
that the local currency prices13 of exports of Home and Foreign tradeable varieties
fTH and f∗TF are given, respectively, by:
p∗TH,t (fTH) =
epTH,t (fTH)
eζ
∗
t
, pTF,t (f∗TF ) = e
ζ
t ep∗TF,t (f∗TF ) ,
where e is the nominal exchange rate (price of the Home currency in terms of the
Foreign currency), ζ∗ and ζ are the pass-through elasticities, constant by assumption,
and epTH (fTH) and ep∗TF (f∗TF ) are predetermined components that are not adjusted
to variations in the exchange rate during period t.14
The Home tradeable sector firm fTH chooses the price pTH,t (fTH) of domestic
sales, and the predetermined component epTH,t (fTH) of the export price, by solving
the following problem:15
max Et
P∞
j=0 (ϕTβ)
j Qt,t+j
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
pTH,t(fTH)
Pt+j
· yTH,t+j|t (fTH)
+et+j
p∗TH,t+j(fTH)
Pt+j
y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH)
−WTH,t+jPt+j · ehTH,t+j|t (fTH)
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ,
s.t. yTH,t+j|t (fTH) =
³
pTH,t(fTH)
PTH,t+j
´−ηT
CTH,t+j ,
y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH) =
µ
p∗TH,t+j|t(fTH)
P∗TH,t+j
¶−ηT
C∗TH,t+j ,
p∗TH,t+j|t (fTH) = epTH,t (fTH) e−ζ∗t+j ,
where Qt,t+j =
u0(Ct+j)
u0(Ct) , and (ϕT )
j is the probability that pTH,t (fTH) and epTH,t (fTH)
13Prices of individual varieties are denoted with lower cases, price indexes (the prices of the con-
sumption aggregators) are denoted with upper cases. Price indexes are defined in the standard way,
as the minimal expenditures needed to buy one unit of the corresponding consumption aggregators.
14Thus, if ζ∗ and ζ are equal to one exchange rate pass-through is complete, and if ζ∗ and ζ are
equal to zero the exchange rate pass-through is zero.
15 In this model firms take into account the demand for their product when maximizing profits, but
they take the individuals’ allocative choices and supply of hours as given. The assumptions on the
functional forms and the requirement that α ≤ 1 ensure that profits are a concave function of prices.
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still apply at the future date t+ j. The variables yTH,t+j|t (fTH), y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH) andehTH,t+j|t (fTH) denote the demands for the good and the total labour input used by
the firm, if the prices decided at t still apply at date t+ j.
Output sold at Home and abroad is produced using a common plant or production
function:16
yTH,t (fTH) + y∗TH,t (fTH) = zTH,t · ehTH,t (fTH)αT , (4)
where αT is a sector-specific parameter that allows for decreasing returns to labour,
and zTH represents technology, which aﬀects the productivity of labour. Wages are
flexible. The aggregate of all labour inputs used by firm fTH is given by:17
ehTH,t (fTH) = nTH,t · hTH,t (fTH) .
Tradeable and nontradeable goods diﬀer not only with respect to consumption,
but also from the point of view of production, as the key parameters are allowed
to be diﬀerent. The parameters that are specific to nontradeable sector firms are
denoted with ϕN , ηN and αN . The production functions and maximization problems
of Foreign firms f∗TF and f
∗
N are the same as in the Home country.
Finally, the growth rate of technology for each country and sector follows an AR(1)
process with zero unconditional mean.
3.2 The solution of the model
The rest of the paper focuses on a symmetric equilibrium, so all firms that can modify
their price at date t set the same price.
The model cannot be solved in closed form, and a numerical approximated solution
must be found instead. This is obtained by log-linearising the equations around
a deterministic equilibrium or steady state18 in which all the exogenous stochastic
16The assumption of no investment in physical capital is still very common in new open economy
models, therefore it is also made here. The inclusion of capital may or may not alter the transmission
of shocks in these models, at least along some dimensions. For example, Chari, Kehoe and McGrattan
(2002) found that almost all of the movements in output come from variations in labour, with little
or no impact from physical investment.
17The aggregate labour input is given by the number of hours worked in the sector by each indi-
vidual, times the measure of individuals working in that sector. Because of the law of large numbers,
the probabilities chosen at the individual level and the fraction of individuals at the aggregate level
that work in a given sector coincide.
18We can think of the steady state as the deterministic equilibrium that is attained in the limit,
as t → ∞, when there is no money growth and all the exogenous processes are constant and equal
to their expected level. Because of the assumptions made earlier on the international asset market,
this equilibrium is stationary. Moreover, it coincides with the flexible price equilibrium. In fact, as
t→∞, everybody has been given the chance to adjust the price. If there are no shocks, then at each
date all firms that adjust the price set the same price, thus the economy approaches the flexible price
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processes are set equal to their unconditional means, their variances are set to zero,
and net foreign asset positions are normalised at zero.19 The resulting system is
then solved using Uhlig’s “Toolkit” algorithm (1999).20 The shocks to the exogenous
stochastic processes are all assumed to be temporary.
Importantly, the steady-state terms of trade is not normalised but it is computed
explicitly.21 A close inspection of the steady-state equations reveals that the steady-
state terms of trade depends not only on the preference parameters but also on real
factors, such as the unconditional means of the productivity processes. In particular,
three of these unconditional means are free parameters, which are calibrated so as
to ensure that the steady state of the model reproduces three facts in the data: the
ratios of tradeable to nontradeable output in the two countries, and the ratio of Home
to Foreign tradeable output. These ratios are computed using year-2000 data from
the Groningen 60-Industry Database.22
An important feature of the solution is that hours are always endogenously con-
stant. As a result, all the adjustment in the labour inputs takes place through the
extensive margin, i.e. the participation rates or probabilities.23
equilibrium as t→∞.
19No country is a net borrower or lender in the steady state, but international borrowing and
lending occur in the short-run or transitional equilibrium path.
20The computer code is available from the author on request.
21The method used in the computation of the steady state is adapted from Obstfeld and Rogoﬀ
(1995). The calculations are available from the author on request.
22Groningen Growth and Development Centre, 60-Industry Database, February 2005,
http://www.ggdc.net. The database is comparable with the OECD STAN Database. Since the
year 2000 is the base year of the Groningen dataset, the data for the year 2000 does not depend on
the computation of output deflators.
23This happens for the following reason. From the Home individual maximization problem, by
combining the first order condition with respect to hTH,t with the first-order condition with respect
to nTH,t, we obtain:
κ (Γ− ψ − hTH,t)− κ (τ) = −κ0 (Γ− ψ − hTH,t)hTH,t
Analogously, by combining the first order condition with respect to hN,t with the first-order con-
dition with respect to nN,t, we obtain:
κ (Γ− ψ − hN,t)− κ (τ) = −κ0 (Γ− ψ − hN,t)hN,t
It is then immediate to see that, at least for most commonly used functional forms, both the above
two equations are satisfied when hours worked in the two sectors are constant and equal to each
other, in the steady state and at each date t.
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4 The transmission of shocks to the tradeable and non-
tradeable sectors
4.1 Introduction and methodology
In a general equilibrium model, the channels through which the exogenous shocks are
propagated to the economy can be many. While the eﬀects of the shocks can be seen in
the impulse responses, it is possible to identify analytically the channels through which
the shocks are transmitted to the sectors only with a closed form solution. A closed
form solution is not available, but we can proceed by aggregating as many optimality
and equilibrium conditions as it is possible without losing analytical tractability.
The purpose of this Section is to present a system of three equations, (6), (8)
and (9), which illustrates the key variables or channels of transmission through which
the shocks are propagated to sectoral output, employment and prices.24 Since some
key explanatory variables are endogenous, the system provides a “partial equilibrium”
analysis, therefore, some knowledge of how the shocks aﬀect the explanatory variables
is required.25
Equations (6) to (9) are derived under the assumption that the probability of
changing prices (ϕ), the elasticity of output with respect to hours (α) and the elasticity
of substitution among varieties (η) are the same in both sectors26. Moreover, in this
Section we also assume θ = 1, as this also simplifies the equations without aﬀecting
our understanding.27
All the equations presented in this section describe the short-run equilibrium after
a shock occurs at date t, under the assumption that in period t − 1 the economy is
at its steady state.
24The idea is to understand why the shocks aﬀect the two sectors diﬀerently. For example, if
the ratio Y TotTH,t/YN remains constant after a given shock occurs, then the responses of tradeable
and nontradeable output to the shock are identical. If, for example, Y TotTH,t/YN increases and both
responses have positive sign, then the response of eY TotTH,t is larger than the response of eYN . If eY TotTH,t
responds more than eYN after all shocks (or the most significant ones), then the model predicts that
tradeable output is more volatile than nontradeable output.
25 In a closed form solution, endogenous variables are functions of only exogenous shocks and
parameters. This approach is used for explanatory purposes only, the statistics and the impulse
responses of Section 6 result from the full DSGE model.
26These simplifying assumptions actually aid our understanding of the transmission mechanism,
as we can see why the shocks can have a fundamentally diﬀerent impact in the two sectors, even if
the tradeable and nontradeable sector do not possess any distinguishing feature apart from the use
of output in consumption.
27 If θ is diﬀerent from one then the parameter δ in equations (6) and (8) is replaced by the steady-
state export share, which is increasing in δ.
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4.2 Definitions
Since the equations of the system are all derived from the log-linearised solution,
it is necessary to introduce first some notation. For any variable X, let X0 de-
note the value of the variable at the deterministic equilibrium or steady state. LetbXt ≡ log (Xt/X0) ' (Xt −X0) /X0 denote the approximate short-run log-deviation
from the initial steady state, and let dXt ≡ (Xt −X0) /C0 denote instead the linear
deviation, normalised with respect to steady-state consumption.
Total tradeable output is the sum of output sold at home and abroad:
Y TotTH,t ≡ YTH,t + Y ∗TH,t = CTH,t + C∗TH,t .
Tradeable sector firms set two diﬀerent prices, one for domestic sales and one for
exports. I define the price index for all Home tradeable goods as a weighted average,
with weights taken from the steady state:
PTotTH,t ≡
PTH,t · YTH0 + etP ∗TH,t · Y ∗TH0
PTH0 · YTH0 + e0P ∗TH0 · Y ∗TH0
. (5)
The terms of trade plays a crucial role in the transmission of shocks. It is defined
as the price of Home imports over the price of Home exports:
Tt ≡
PTF,t
et · P ∗TH,t
.
4.3 Prices
In the model, prices are determined by the firms’ price setting behaviour. From the
first-order condition of the firm maximization problem, it is possible to derive an
expression describing the evolution of inflation in the Home tradeable sector. By
subtracting from that expression its counterpart for the Home nontradeable sector,28
we obtain:
bPTotTH,t − bPN,t = δ (1− ζ∗) bet
+βEt
£
πTotTH,t+1 − πN,t+1 − δ (1− ζ∗) (bet+1 − bet)¤
+
Ã
1− ϕβ
1 + η 1−αα
1− ϕ
ϕ
!³dMCTH,t − dMCN,t´ , (6)
where πTotTH,t+1 ≡ bPTotTH,t+1 − bPTotTH,t denotes inflation in the tradeable sector, πN,t+1 ≡
28Detailed derivations of all the equations are available from the author on request.
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bPN,t+1 − bPN,t denotes inflation in the nontradeable sector, MCTH denotes real mar-
ginal cost in the tradeable sector:
dMCTH,t = cWTH,t − bPTotTH,t − 1αbzTH,t + 1− αα bY TotTH,t , (7)
and MCN is analogously defined.
From Equation (6), we can infer that short-run movements in the relative price
depend on changes in the current and future nominal exchange rate, expectations of
future inflation and real marginal cost diﬀerentials.
Monetary shocks are transmitted to the relative price equation (i.e. the supply
of relative output) via changes in the nominal exchange rate and expected inflation
diﬀerentials. The response of the relative price PTotTH,t/PN,t to changes in the nominal
exchange rate crucially depends on the degree of pass-through. If the pass-through
is incomplete (ζ∗ < 1), then a depreciation of the Home currency in the current
period (a positive bet) has a positive eﬀect on the tradeable goods price index. This
happens because export prices are set in Foreign currency, so after a depreciation
Home tradeable sector firms receive more Home currency for each unit of output sold
abroad (Equation 5). However, an expected depreciation in the next period will have,
ceteris paribus, an opposite eﬀect on today’s relative tradeable goods price index.
In this case, Home tradeable sector firms know that in the next period they will
automatically receive more Home currency for each unit of exports, so today they
increase their prices less.
Productivity shocks are transmitted to Equation (6) via changes in marginal costs.
A positive productivity shock, for example, lowers firms’ real marginal costs, and
induces them to lower their prices. If the productivity shock and the resulting fall in
the marginal cost are persistent, then expected future inflation, which appears on the
right-hand side of Equation (6), also falls. Therefore, under a positive productivity
shock in the tradeable sector the relative price falls, while the opposite happens under
a positive productivity shock in the nontradeable sector.29
4.4 Output and employment
In the short-run output is demand-determined. By manipulating the demands for
tradeable and nontradeable goods, and using the Foreign resource constraint to sub-
stitute out the demand for Home exports, we obtain:
bY TotTH,t − bYN,t = −φ³ bPTotTH,t − bPN,t´+ δ (1− φ) bTt + δk4dBt − k7dGt . (8)
29Notice that ePTotTH,t and ePN,t appear both on the left and on the right-hand side of equation (6),
since they aﬀect the two marginal costs. It is possible re-write equation (6) so that the price indexes
are all on the left-hand side, but the analysis would stay unchanged.
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The coeﬃcients k4 and k7 are computed from the steady state equations, and
they are both positive. Notice that if there were no imports (δ = 0), and thus the
economy was closed, then only the relative price and government expenditure would
aﬀect relative output.
Equation (8) shows that, keeping everything else unchanged, when the relative
price PTotTH,t/PN,t increases the demand for relative output decreases. Ceteris paribus,
when the terms of trade increases relative output increases (provided φ is less than
one). An increase in (Home) bond holdings relative to the steady state implies that
the Foreign country is increasing consumption through debt, so there is more demand
for Home exports and relative output goes up. Finally, when government expenditure
increases relative output decreases, as there is more demand for nontradeable goods.
The terms of trade and bond holdings, which are on the left-hand side of Equation
(8), are aﬀected by Home monetary shocks and by all Foreign shocks. Thus, Home
monetary shocks and Foreign shocks are transmitted to the relative output demand
through changes in the terms of trade and, by means of the interest rate, changes in
bond holdings.
Equations (6) and (8) can be described as supply and demand respectively, which
jointly determine relative output and the relative price (Figure 1).30 It is worth
pointing out that the Home and Foreign money demand and the Euler equations for
consumption are the only equations that were left out in the derivation of Equations
(6) and (8). However, by adding them we would not recover another channel of
transmission, because the transmission of shocks through intertemporal substitution
and the interest rate is already represented by the change in bonds in Equation
(8). Therefore, the system is suﬃcient to capture all the channels through which
Home monetary shocks and Foreign shocks are transmitted to the demand and supply
of relative output: the nominal exchange rate and expected inflation diﬀerentials
(Equation 6), and the terms of trade and the asset market (Equation 8).31
Finally, a simple manipulation of the production functions in the two sectors:
bnTH,t − bnN,t = 1α ³bY TotTH,t − bYN,t´− 1α (bzTH,t − bzN,t) , (9)
shows that the changes in relative employment depend only on changes in relative
output and on the productivity shocks.
30The slope of the relative supply curve depends on (1− α) /α, the coeﬃcient on output in Equation
(7). If α <1, the slope is positive because the marginal productivity falls with production, so firms
charge higher prices to compensate for the fall in productivity.
31Canova (2005) identifies two channels of international transmission, one operating through the
terms of trade and the other through the interest rate. Both of them feature on the right-hand side
of Equation (8).
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5 Estimation
This section begins with some background information on the sample period and
presents some applied choices.32 Then, it illustrates some parameter choices prior to
the GMM estimation, describes the choice of moment conditions, and finally concludes
with a brief comment on the estimated parameters values.
The sample period is 1980:1 to 2007:4. The Home country is represented by
the US, and the Foreign country by an aggregate of its major trading partners. The
latter is comprised by Canada, France, Germany,33 Japan, Mexico and the UK, which
together represented 46% of the US total trade in goods in 2007.34 The combined
GDP of these six countries was 104% of the US GDP in the last quarter of 2007.
The tradeable sector is represented by manufacturing, and the nontradeable sector
by services. This approximation is advantageous because quarterly observations on
output, prices and employment levels are available, and it is consistent with standard
assumptions in the literature.
Not all of the model parameters could be estimated by GMM, as in some cases
identification problems occurred during estimation. Table 2 shows the parameters
that have not been estimated by GMM but instead have been chosen according to
suggestions made in the literature.35 I check the robustness of the results of Section 6
to changes in all the parameters of Table 2. The most interesting of these sensitivity
checks are presented in Section 7.36
TABLE 2 HERE
The intermediation cost parameter ν is chosen so that the spread in the nominal
interest rates approximates the benchmark value suggested by Benigno (2001). The
preference weights γ and δ are calibrated so that the steady-state import and service
shares in consumption are consistent with the US data,37 while δ∗ is set equal to
1− δ for symmetry. The benchmark value for the elasticity of substitution θ between
32Detailed appendices illustrating the construction of the data variables and the derivation of the
moment conditions are available from the author on request.
33East Germany is not included in the time series up until 1990:4.
34Author’s calculations based on Bureau of Economic Analysis data. China has recently emerged
as another top US trading partner, but it was not included in the aggregate of Foreign countries
because of the limited availability of data on the Chinese economy.
35 In doing so, I do not take into account parameter uncertainty in the GMM estimation of the
other parameters.
36The specification of the functional form κ and the calibration of the parameters χ, Γ, τ and ψ
are irrelevant for the solution.
37That is, the ratio of imports of goods over total expenditure for goods (equal to 0.35), and the
share of services in total (tradeable and nontradeable) consumption (equal to 0.56). The calibrated
values for γ, δ and δ∗ are broadly consistent with the literature: see, among others, Benigno and
Thoenissen (2003), and Obstfeld and Rogoﬀ (2004).
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Home and Foreign tradeables is taken from Obstfeld and Rogoﬀ (2005). The values
for ηT and ηN are those suggested by Faruqee, Laxton, Muir and Pesenti (2005) for
the US economy. I use the short-run elasticities of exchange rate pass-through into
import prices estimated by Campa and Goldberg (2005) to parameterize ζ and ζ∗.38
The probabilities of not changing prices are set equal in both countries and sectors,
and their value implies an average price duration of one year. Finally, αT and αN are
chosen so as to match the labour shares in value added in the US manufacturing and
service sectors.39
Since the parametrized values of β, αT and αN enter the moment conditions, they
might aﬀect the GMM estimates. I have found that if β is in the range [0.97, 0.99]
and both αT and αN are between their calibrated values and 0.65, the parameter
estimates of Table 3 are not very much aﬀected.40
The estimated parameters and the moment conditions are presented in Tables 3
and 4 respectively. The choice of an exactly identified system is motivated by the
small size of the sample. The optimal weighting matrix is computed using the Newey
and West (1987) estimator with a Bartlett kernel.41
TABLE 3 HERE
TABLE 4 HERE
The moment conditions are derived from the log-linearised solution (as in Ghi-
roni 2000), and have been estimated using logged, seasonally adjusted and Hodrick-
Prescott (HP) filtered data,42 with λ = 1, 600.
The first and second moment conditions are obtained by combining the Home and
Foreign consumption Euler equations, the first-order conditions for money balances
and the definitions of the nominal interest rates, using contemporaneous real money
balances and consumption diﬀerentials as instruments.43
The third moment condition is obtained from the log-linearised nontradeables
expenditure share, using the contemporaneous price ratio as the instrument.
38Specifically, ζ is their estimated value for the US, and ζ∗ is a weighted average of their estimates
for Canada, France, Germany, Japan and the UK.
39These are equal to 0.64 and 0.56 respectively.
40All sensitivity checks are available on request.
41 I have also verified that the estimates are not significantly aﬀected by the choice of kernel or lag
length.
42Variables must be detrended because they enter the log-linearised equations as percentage devia-
tions from the steady state. In Ghironi (2000), the steady state is a constant trend, while in the real
business cycle literature it is common to detrend the variables using the HP filter instead. I prefer
to use the HP filter to allow for nonlinear trends in the data.
43Chari, Kehoe and McGrattan (2002) estimate the utility parameters from a single-country money
demand equation, estimated using US data. I prefer to use a relative money demand equation in
order to make use of both US and Foreign data (the model restricts ε and σ to be the same in the
two countries), with a parsimonious instrument set.
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Finally, the remaining moment conditions result from the properties of the ex-
ogenous stochastic processes bxj . In order to reduce the computational cost, I do not
estimate all the covariances among shocks. Instead, I proceed as follows. First, I run
a separate estimate having the full variance-covariance matrix, and compute all the
correlation coeﬃcients. Then, I keep in the final system only the covariances asso-
ciated with correlation coeﬃcients not lower than than 0.15, and I fix all the other
covariances at zero.44
On the whole, the estimated parameter values agree with the suggestions made
in the literature.45 The estimated risk aversion for consumption σ is very close to
the value suggested by Chari, Kehoe and McGrattan (2002). Obstfeld and Rogoﬀ
(2005) noted that the elasticity of substitution between tradeables and nontradeables
was found to be lower than one in some empirical studies, and the estimated value
for the pass-through elasticity is not very far from Campa and Goldberg’s (2005)
estimate for the US (0.23). Finally, a quick calculation shows that the estimated
standard deviation of US tradeable productivity shocks is equal to 0.82%, thus broadly
consistent with the values found in the real business cycle literature.46
6 Results
6.1 Identifying the properties of the data
As explained in Section 2, the compilation of statistics on the tradeable and nontrade-
able sectors is aﬀected by a measurement problem. The measurement problem aﬀects
also the GMM estimates, since these were based on the approximation of tradeables
with manufacturing, and nontradeables with services. However, by identifying the
tradeable sector with manufacturing we neglect agriculture or mining, and by identi-
fying the nontradeable sector with the service sector we include also services that are
actually traded. As far as the estimates are concerned, this measurement problem is
unfortunately unavoidable.47
44All the covariances fixed at zero were not statistically significant.
45The GMM estimation of DSGE models is often barred by convergence problems, but not in our
case. This is because most of the moment conditions of Table 4 are almost derived from the definitions
of the parameters, and in practice describe the data quite well. In general, it is more diﬃcult to obtain
estimates from a model’s optimality conditions, since small-scale models may not fit the data well.
In our model, the only two parameters that are estimated from optimality conditions are σ and ε:
unfortunately both estimates have a relatively high standard error, but, on a more positive note, they
are both economically acceptable.
46For example, Prescott’s (1986) estimate of the standard deviation of US aggregate (not sectoral)
productivity shocks is 0.763%.
47However, this measurement problem does not aﬀect equally all the estimated values, for exam-
ple, it does not aﬀect the variance of the monetary shocks. This consideration confirms that the
comparison between the data and the model-generated statistics cannot be strictly quantitative.
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In order to take into account the measurement problem in the comparison of the
model with the data, this paper adopts a specific approach, outlined as follows. First,
only second-order moments are considered, obtained from the same data set that
was used to estimate the model. These data moments are presented in Table 5, and
they are chosen so as to characterise the cyclical properties of the US tradeable and
nontradeable sectors.
TABLE 5 HERE
Secondly, wherever possible the findings of Table 5 are validated by seeing whether
they are also reproduced in Table 1, which includes more sectors.48 Finally, the
comparison between the data and the model’s statistics is qualitative in nature rather
than quantitative. This is reasonable since in practice there is no dichotomy between
the tradeable and the nontradeable sectors.
We can now concentrate on the properties of the data as illustrated by Table 5.
We will first check whether they are compatible with the findings of Section 2, and
then we will turn our attention to the model-generated statistics.
According to Table 5, the time series volatility is remarkably higher in the trade-
able sector, which confirms all the findings of Table 1. And although Table 1 does
not report any statistics regarding employment, if we postulate that tradeable output
is more volatile than nontradeable output, then it is reasonable to assume that the
labour input is more volatile too.
Therefore, in order to match the data the model must generate standard deviations
of inflation, output and employment in the tradeable sector that are significantly
higher than the analogous standard deviations in the nontradeable sector.
6.2 The model-implied statistics
The statistics obtained from the estimated model are presented in Table 6, while the
impulse responses to all shocks are presented in Figures 2 to 4.
TABLE 6 HERE
FIGURES 2 TO 4 HERE
The impulse responses are ordered according to the estimated standard deviation
of the shocks, with the responses to the shocks having the higher standard deviation
coming first. There exist a clear demarcation among shocks, since the standard
deviation of the first four is considerably higher than the standard deviation of the
last four shocks.
48The actual numbers cannot be compared since Table 5 is based on quarterly data and Table 1
on annual data.
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Overall, the estimated model generates standard deviations of tradeable inflation,
output and employment that are significantly higher than the standard deviations of
the corresponding nontradeable sector variables. Moreover, the cross correlations are
all positive, as in Table 5.
In order to assess the contribution of each shock to the volatility of each variable,
I perform a variance decomposition exercise. I orthogonalise the shocks using the
Cholesky method, but since this method gives a diﬀerent answer depending on the
ordering of the shocks, I compute variance decompositions for each possible ordering
of the 8 shocks (40,320), and then calculate the averages. Table 7 reveals that Home
monetary shocks are the most important source of fluctuations of sector-specific in-
flation rates and output levels, while the other shocks have a considerably smaller
influence. Home monetary shocks also explain a considerable share of the total vari-
ance of employment in the tradeable and nontradeable sectors, but employment levels
are also significantly influenced by Home technology shocks.
TABLE 7 HERE
The increase in prices, output and employment levels after a positive Home mon-
etary shock (Figures 2 to 4) is a standard result, common to both the producer
currency pricing model of Obstfeld and Rogoﬀ (1995) and the local currency pricing
model of Betts and Devereaux (2000). However, the responses are not the same in
the two sectors, since tradeable inflation, output and employment levels react more
to a domestic monetary shock than the corresponding nontradeable variables. The
sensitivity or responsiveness of tradeable sector variables to Home monetary shocks is
the main cause of the higher volatility in the tradeable sector, while Home technology
shocks play a more important role in explaining the volatility of sectoral employment
levels.
How can Section 4’s equations be used to explain the sensitivity of tradeable
sector variables to Home monetary shocks? Consider, for example, Equation (8). If
tradeable output reacts more to a Home monetary shock than nontradeable output,
then it must be true that the monetary shock aﬀects the right-hand side of Equation
(8), causing bY TotTH,t − bYN,t to become positive. This can be explained by considering
separately two channels of transmission of Home monetary shocks, the terms of trade
and the asset market.
The transmission through the terms of trade can be explained as follows. A pos-
itive Home monetary shock causes a nominal depreciation, which results in a terms
of trade deterioration. Given that φ is lower than one, if nothing else happened, a
decrease in the terms of trade would cause the demand for relative output (8) to shift
to the left, and tradeable output to increase less than nontradeable output. Since
the opposite happens instead (Figure 3), then it must be true that the transmis-
sion through the terms of trade is “weaker” than the transmission through the asset
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market.
The transmission of a Home monetary shock through the asset market can be
explained as follows. A positive Home monetary shock causes a fall in the real interest
rate and an increase in Home bond holdings.49 Since dBt becomes positive, the
demand for relative output (8) shifts to the right, causing bY TotTH,t − bYN,t to become
positive. This shift to the right has the following economic motivation. The asset
market allows the Foreign country to increase its consumption via borrowing. As a
result, there is more demand for Home exports, so Home tradeable output increases
more than nontradeable output.
The equations of Section 4 can also be used to explain the higher response of
tradeable inflation after a Home monetary shock (Figure 2). With the same price
stickiness parameter for both sectors, expected future inflation rate diﬀerentials are
small; moreover, with this parametrization there is only a mild exchange rate over-
shooting. Therefore, the most significant change on the right-hand side of the relative
supply curve (6) is the exchange rate depreciation at time t, which causes it to shift
up and bPTotTH,t − bPN,t to become positive. This occurs because, with imperfect pass-
through, the Foreign currency revenues of Home firms increase, so the tradeable price
index (5) increases.
Since the nominal exchange rate, the terms of trade and bond holdings are aﬀected
not only by Home monetary shocks, but by Foreign shocks too, these open economy
channels also amplify the responses of tradeable sector variables to Foreign shocks, a
fact that can be easily verified by looking at Figures 2 to 4. In other words, the same
channels which ensure the international transmission of shocks are also responsible
for the stronger responses of tradeable sector variables after a Home monetary shock.
The higher volatility of employment in the tradeable sector than in the nontrade-
able sector can be understood by looking at Equation (9). Since tradeable output
responds more to Home monetary shocks, then the firms’ demand for the labour input
has to respond more too. Moreover, Home productivity shocks, which directly aﬀect
relative employment (9), are significantly more volatile in the tradeable sector than
in the nontradeable sector.
Finally, the cross-correlations in the model are all positive because of the im-
portance of the US monetary shocks, which cause Home inflation rates, output and
employment in the two sectors to move all in the same direction, and thereby induce
a positive correlation among these variables.
7 Sensitivity analysis
The parameter values of Table 2 were not estimated but were instead taken from
the literature. However, for these parameters the range of acceptable values is rather
49 Impulse responses of all variables are available from the author on request.
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limited in practice, so, provided that the parametrized values stay in that range, the
qualitative findings of the previous Section do not change.50 Therefore, only the most
interesting sensitivity checks are reported here.51
TABLE 8 HERE
The elasticity of substitution between Home and Foreign tradeable goods could
not be estimated from this dataset. In the baseline parametrization θ is set equal
to 2, but other studies in this literature choose a lower value. The second column
of Table 8 shows the model-implied standard deviations when θ is equal to one, as
in Benigno and Thoenissen (2003). We can notice that all tradeable sector variables
remain more volatile than the corresponding nontradeable sector variables, but the
standard deviations of tradeable output and employment are considerably reduced.
The reason why tradeable output and employment are less volatile when θ is equal
to one is as follows. The impulse responses52 show that, after a Home monetary shock
or a Foreign shock, tradeable output and employment react less under this scenario;
moreover, among the transmission channels identified in Section 4, it is the asset
market which is the most aﬀected. Specifically, if θ is equal to one the response of bond
holdings after a Home monetary shock or a Foreign shock is muted. Now consider,
for example, a positive Home monetary shock. If θ is lower, Foreign households
have less desire to substitute Foreign for Home-produced tradeables,53 hence less
desire to increase their consumption of Home exports by means of borrowing. As a
result, (Home) bond holdings and tradeable output increase less after a positive Home
monetary shocks, and the same happens for the demand for labour input. Given that
Home monetary shocks are the most important source of fluctuations, this explains
why the standard deviations of tradeable output and employment are reduced.
Another interesting scenario is the increase in the weight of foreign-produced goods
in consumer preferences, caused, for example, by the ongoing process of trade inte-
gration. Table 8 shows what happens to the standard deviations of inflation, output
and employment in the two sectors if US and Foreign households increase the share
assigned to each other’s goods in the tradeable consumption basket. All tradeable
sector variables are now more volatile compared to Table 6, but the increase in the
volatility is more marked for output and inflation.
50 In addition to the parameter values shown in Table 8, I have considered the following extremes:
(.5, .9) for γ, (.2, .5) for δ and 1 − δ∗, (3, 15) for ηT and ηN , (.6, .9) for the Home and Foreign
sector-specific probabilities of not changing prices.
51 I have also experimented with linear detrending and band-pass filtering, with single-country
money demand equations, with lagged instruments and with single-equation estimates. In all these
cases the NOEM model generates standard deviations that are compatible, from a qualitative point
of view, with the pattern in the data.
52Available on request.
53After a positive Home monetary shock, the local currency price of Home exports decreases.
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This result can be easily explained by noting that the coeﬃcients multiplying
changes in the period t nominal exchange rate on the right-hand side of Equation
(6), and the terms of trade and bond holdings on the right-hand side of Equation (8)
increase if δ increases. Therefore, if δ increases both curves shift more after a Home
monetary shock and all Foreign shocks. In other words, if both countries become
more open then tradeable sector variables are more volatile because they become
more responsive to Home monetary and Foreign shocks.
Finally, we may want to analyse what happens if we assume that prices are more
flexible in the tradeable sector; for example, Leith and Wren-Lewis (2007) consider
ϕT = 0.6. Table 8 shows that, since tradeable sector firms are allowed to adjust
their prices more frequently, the standard deviation of tradeable inflation increases.
Because changes in demand are curbed by stronger price responses, the standard
deviation of tradeable output falls. The standard deviation of nontradeable output
increases because larger price diﬀerentials (caused by ϕT 6= ϕN) between tradeable
and nontradeables induce households to substitute much more to, or away from,
nontradeable goods.
8 Conclusion
This paper has developed and estimated by GMM a new open economy model, with
the purpose of analysing the fluctuations of the tradeable and nontradeable sectors.
The estimated model generates standard deviations that are compatible, from a
qualitative point of view, with the pattern observed in the data. The data suggests
that the standard deviations of inflation, output and employment are higher in the
tradeable sector than in the nontradeable sector. All these facts are reproduced by
the model.
Finally, the model-implied responses of tradeable and nontradeable output lev-
els to monetary shocks are broadly consistent with the VAR-based investigations of
Doyle, Erceg, and Levin (2005), Ganley and Salmon (1997), and Llaudes (2007), who
have found that tradeable or manufacturing output is more responsive to monetary
policy shocks than nontradeable or service output.
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Table 1: Sectoral statistics
Sectors % Std deviation % value
inflation output added
Tradeable:
Manufacturing 2.04 4.80 14.5
Mining 11.57 4.00 1.2
Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting 10.11 6.07 1.0
Nontradeable:
Finance, insurance, real estate, rental and leasing 1.06 1.10 19.7
Government 1.14 2.67 12.3
Professional and business services 1.36 2.95 11.6
Educational services, health care, etc. 1.91 1.49 6.9
Retail trade 2.36 3.00 6.7
Wholesale trade 3.13 3.01 6.0
Information 1.39 2.53 4.7
Construction 2.36 5.27 4.4
Arts, entertainment, recreation, etc. 1.73 2.09 3.6
Transportation and warehousing 2.49 3.77 3.1
Other services, except government 1.21 2.33 2.3
Utilities 3.61 4.58 1.9
Note: Calculations based on chain-type price and quantity indexes for value
added by industry. Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis. The last column
reports the value added by the sector as a percentage of aggregate GDP.
Statistics were computed using logged and HP-filtered annual data. The sample
is 1947 to 2005.
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Table 2: Parametrization
Description Value
β Discount factor 0.99
ν Intermediation cost 0.0005
γ Weight of nontradeable goods in total consumption 0.665
θ Elasticity of substitution Home-Foreign tradeables 2
δ Weight of Foreign goods in Home tradeable consumption 0.33
δ∗ Weight of Foreign goods in Foreign tradeable consumption 0.67
ηT Elasticity of substitution among tradeable goods 7.67
ηN Elasticity of substitution among nontradeable goods 4.58
ζ Pass-through elasticity for Home imports 0.23
ζ∗ Pass-through elasticity for Foreign imports 0.4787
ϕT , ϕN Probabilities of not changing prices (Home and Foreign) 0.75
αT Elasticity of output with respect to hours (tradeables) 0.7364
αN Elasticity of output with respect to hours (nontradeables) 0.7218
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Table 3: GMM estimates
Description Estimatea
ε Elasticity of marginal utility of real money balances
2.3044
(0.9882)
σ Risk aversion for consumption
6.3679
(2.9847)
φ Elasticity of substitution tradeable-nontradeables
0.6648
(0.0981)
Exogenous processes: bxj,t = ρj · bxj,t−1 + j
ρj AR coeﬃcient Home nominal money growth
0.4441
(0.1030)
AR coeﬃcient Home tradeable technology
0.8321
(0.0592)
AR coeﬃcient Home nontradeable technology
0.8045
(0.0498)
AR coeﬃcient Home government expenditure
0.6774
(0.0590)
AR coeﬃcient Foreign nominal money growth
0.3494
(0.0839)
AR coeﬃcient Foreign tradeable technology
0.8374
(0.0499)
AR coeﬃcient Foreign nontradeable technology
0.5852
(0.0721)
AR coeﬃcient Foreign government expenditure
0.6462
(0.0992)
V ar (j) Variance Home nominal money growth
8.50 · 10−5¡
1.54 · 10−5¢
Variance Home tradeable technology
6.52 · 10−5¡
1.73 · 10−5¢
Variance Home nontradeable technology
1.17 · 10−5¡
2.75 · 10−6¢
Variance Home government expenditure
1.55 · 10−6¡
2.87 · 10−7¢
Variance Foreign nominal money growth
6.36 · 10−5¡
1.78 · 10−5¢
Variance Foreign tradeable technology
9.24 · 10−5¡
1.45 · 10−5¢
Variance Foreign nontradeable technology
2.14 · 10−5¡
3.86 · 10−6¢
Variance Foreign government expenditure
2.20 · 10−6¡
6.24 · 10−7¢28
Table 3 (continues): GMM estimates
Description Estimatea
Cov
³
j , 0j
´
Cov(Home nom. money growth, Home nontrad. prod.)
1.21 · 10−5¡
4.23 · 10−6¢
Cov(Home nom. money growth, Home gov. exp.)
2.29 · 10−6¡
1.14 · 10−6¢
Cov(Home nom. money growth, Foreign trad. prod.)
−3.25 · 10−5¡
7.71 · 10−6¢
Cov(Home nom. money growth, Foreign gov. exp.)
−2.19 · 10−6¡
1.77 · 10−6¢
Cov(Home trad. prod., Foreign trad. prod.)
3.14 · 10−5¡
8.57 · 10−6¢
Cov(Home nontrad. prod., Home gov. exp.)
2.52 · 10−6¡
6.35 · 10−7¢
Cov(Home nontrad. prod., Foreign trad. prod.)
−8.59 · 10−6¡
3.22 · 10−6¢
Cov(Home gov. exp., Foreign trad. prod.)
−2.46 · 10−6¡
1.14 · 10−6¢
Cov(Foreign trad. prod., Foreign nontrad. prod.)
1.76 · 10−5¡
3.96 · 10−6¢
Cov(Foreign nontrad. prod., Foreign gov. exp.)
−1.12 · 10−6¡
1.31 · 10−6¢
a Numbers in parenthesis are standard errors.
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Table 4: List of moment conditions
(1): E
⎧
⎨
⎩
⎡
⎣ ε
³cMt − bPt − cM∗t + bP ∗t ´
−σ
³ bCt − bC∗t ´+ β ³bit −bi∗t´
⎤
⎦ ·
hcMt − bPt − cM∗t + bP ∗t i
⎫
⎬
⎭ = 0
(2): E
⎧
⎨
⎩
⎡
⎣ ε
³cMt − bPt − cM∗t + bP ∗t ´
−σ
³ bCt − bC∗t ´+ β ³bit −bi∗t´
⎤
⎦ ·
h bCt − bC∗t i
⎫
⎬
⎭ = 0
(3): E
½∙ dPN,tCN,t
PtCt − (1− φ)
³ bPN,t − bPt´¸ · h bPN,t − bPti¾ = 0
(4) to (11): E
hbxj,t · bxj,t−1 − ρj · bx2j,t−1i = 0
(12) to (19): E
h¡bxj,t − ρj · bxj,t−1¢2 − V ar (j)i = 0
(20) to (29): E
h¡bxj,t − ρj · bxj,t−1¢ ³bx0j,t − ρ0j · bx0j,t−1´− Cov ³j , 0j´i = 0
Note: the estimated exogenous processes bxj in the Home country are defined as follows: μ =
nominal money growth rate; bzTH = bY TotTH − αbnTH tradeable technology; bzN = bYN − αbnN =
nontradeable technology; dG = government expenditure. The estimated exogenous
processes in the Foreign country are similarly defined.
Equations 1 and 2 are derived using the following definitions: it ≡ Et
h
PT,t+1
PT,t
(1 + rt)
i
− 1
and i∗t ≡ Et
h
PT,t+1
PT,t
et
et+1 (1 + rt)
i
− 1 .
Table 5: Data moments
% st 1-st Correlogram
dev AC πTotTH πN bY TotTH bYN bnTH bnN
πTotTH - Home tradeable inflation 0.83 0.14 1.00
πN - Home nontradeable inflation 0.45 0.32 0.14 1.00bY TotTH - Home tradeable output 2.50 0.86 0.32 0.44 1.00bYN - Home nontradeable output 0.50 0.80 0.14 0.15 0.34 1.00bnTH - Home tradeable employment 1.98 0.91 0.20 0.55 0.85 0.29 1.00bnN - Home nontradeable employment 0.89 0.94 0.27 0.53 0.69 0.49 0.87 1.00
Note: Data sources and definitions are available from the author on request. Statistics were
computed using logged and HP-filtered prices, output and employment levels.
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Table 6: Model moments
% st 1-st Correlogram
dev AC πTotTH πN bY TotTH bYN bnTH bnN
πTotTH - Home tradeable inflation 0.52 0.18 1.00
πN - Home nontradeable inflation 0.32 0.64 0.79 1.00bY TotTH - Home tradeable output 0.88 0.67 0.75 0.89 1.00bYN - Home nontradeable output 0.39 0.62 0.73 0.88 0.85 1.00bnTH - Home tradeable employment 1.68 0.63 0.66 0.64 0.65 0.65 1.00bnN - Home nontradeable employment 0.50 0.63 0.42 0.63 0.51 0.43 0.41 1.00
Note: Statistics are averages over 100 simulations, each of length 111, after the first 1,000
observations were discarded. Statistics were computed using logged and HP-filtered variables.
The model parameters are those of Tables 2 and 3.
Table 7: Variance decompositions
Variables
Shocks: πTotTH πN bY TotTH bYN bnTH bnN
US money growth 73.71 86.11 60.07 57.92 37.86 47.92
Foreign money growth 9.87 0.00 14.59 2.12 9.69 2.73
US tradeable technology 1.90 0.42 9.32 2.21 30.73 2.88
Foreign tradeable technology 6.94 6.19 8.94 9.42 16.89 5.43
US nontradeable technology 5.14 4.76 4.51 14.55 2.83 35.65
Foreign nontradeable technology 0.37 0.35 0.74 0.41 0.81 0.30
US government expenditure 1.00 0.89 1.04 12.64 0.67 4.10
Foreign government expenditure 1.06 1.27 0.79 0.74 0.52 1.00
Note: Shocks are orthogonalised using the Cholesky method, and the horizon is
set at 200 quarters. Each column reports, for each variable, the share of the total
variance explained by every shock, measured in per cent. The numbers are
averages across all possible variance decompositions, given by the number of
diﬀerent orderings of the 8 shocks (40,320).
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Table 8: Sensitivity analysis
Percent standard deviations
δ = 0.40 &
θ= 1 δ∗= 0.60 ϕT= 0.6
πTotTH - Home tradeable inflation 0.50 0.58 0.69
πN - Home nontradeable inflation 0.32 0.33 0.33bY TotTH - Home tradeable output 0.53 0.96 0.82bYN - Home nontradeable output 0.38 0.41 0.48bnTH - Home tradeable employment 1.42 1.75 1.49bnN - Home nontradeable employment 0.49 0.52 0.58
Note: The calibration of the model diﬀers from Table 6 only with respect to the
parameters indicated at the top of each column. Statistics are computed as averages
over simulations.
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Figure 1: The short-run demand and supply for relative output 
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The supply (S) and demand (D) schedules are given by equations (6) and (8). The 
supply schedule is upward-sloping if α < 1; in the particular case of constant returns to 
labour, α = 1, the supply relationship is horizontal. 
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Figure 2: Impulse responses of inflation rates 
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The solid line indicates tradeable inflation, the dotted line nontradeable inflation. Time is in 
quarters. 
Estimated standard deviations (percent): Foreign tradeable productivity 0.96, US money 
growth 0.93, Foreign money growth 0.81, US tradeable productivity 0.81, Foreign 
nontradeable productivity 0.46, US nontradeable productivity 0.33, Foreign gov. expenditure 
0.15, US gov. expenditure 0.12.  
 
Figure 3: Impulse responses of output 
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The solid line indicates tradeable inflation, the dotted line nontradeable inflation. Time is in 
quarters. 
 
Figure 4: Impulse responses of employment 
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The solid line indicates tradeable inflation, the dotted line nontradeable inflation. Time is in 
quarters. 
 
 
 
 
 
1 Appendices
These Appendices describe the data used in the estimation, and explain the
derivation of the equations presented in the paper.
A brief overview is as follows:
• Appendix A, page 1: Description of data used in the estimation
• Appendix B, page 5: Deriving the equations of Section 4
• Appendix C, page 14: Derivation of the moment conditions
1.1 Appendix A: Description of data used in the estimation
Several statistical sources have been used in the construction of the dataset.
Table A.1 provides a list of all the raw data series and their respective
sources, and Table A.2 illustrates the construction of the data variables.
Foreign variables are obtained as either geometric or arithmetic weighted
averages of individual country variables. The weights are time-varying, and
are given by each country’s share of total real GDP, measured in a common
currency. For consistency, all aggregates are constructed using the same
GDP weights. Moreover, real variables are obtained using constant 2000
prices and nominal exchange rates.
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Table A.1: Raw data
Alias Description Sourcesa
Cons Private final consumption expenditure OECD QNA
ConsN Expenditure on services, National Income and BEA
Product Accounts (US only)
CPI Consumer Price Index for all items OECD MEI
CPIN Consumer Price Index for services (US only) BLS
EmpMan Employees in manufacturing OECD MEI
UK: ONS
EmpSer Employees/Employment in the Service sector. Not OECD MEI
including Mexico BLS
Eurostat
Exp Personal consumption expenditure, National Income BEA
and Product Accounts (US only)
GDP Gross Domestic Product OECD QNA
GExp Government final consumption expenditure OECD QNA
IR Short-term nominal interest rates IMF IFS
- US: 3-month Treasury bill rate, bond equivalent Bank of France
- Canada: 3-month Treasury bill rate Mexico:
- France: 3-month Treasury Bill Rate OECD MEI
- Germany: Call money rate
- Japan: Call money rate
- Mexico: rate on 91-day treasury certificates
- UK: 3-month Treasury bill rate, bond equivalent
Mon Monetary aggregate M1. Except UK: M2; OECD MEI &
Canada: M1+; and Mexico: M1a IMF IFS
PrMan Index of production in total manufacturing OECD MEI
PrSer Gross Domestic Product in the Service Sector, OECD QNA
National Accounts. Except US: Services Production, US: BEA
National Income and Product Accounts; and Japan: Jap: OECD MEI
Index of Production in Total Services Sectors.
Not including Mexico
PPIM Producer Price Index in manufacturing (US only) OECD MEI
a Legend: BEA = Bureau of Economic Analysis, US; BLS = Bureau of Labor Statistics, US;
ILO = International Labour Organization; IMF IFS = IMF International Financial Statistics;
OECD MEI = OECD Main Economic Indicators; OECD QNA = OECD Quarterly National
Accounts; ONS = Oﬃce for National Statistics, UK.
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Table A.2: Constructed data variables
Series Description
C Home consumption: Ct = ConsUSt
C∗ Foreign consumption: C∗t =
P
j Cons
j
t ·ERj0
G Home government expenditure relative to consumption: Gt =
GExpUSt
ConsUS0
G∗ Foreign government exp. relative to consumption: Gt =
Y
j
µ
GExpjt
Consj0
¶wjt
i Home nominal interest rate: it = IRUSt
i∗ Foreign nominal interest rate: i∗t =
P
j w
j
t · IRjt
μ Home nominal money growth rate: μt =
MonUSt −MonUSt−1
MonUSt−1
μ∗ Foreign nominal money growth rate: μ∗t =
P
j w
j
t ·
Mon jt −Mon
j
t−1
Mon jt−1
From 1999:1, the nominal money growth rates for France and Germany
are equal to the euro-area money growth rate
M Home nominal money balances: Mt =MonUSt
M∗ Foreign nominal money balances: M∗t =M∗t−1 · (1 + μ∗t )
nN Employment Home nontradeable sector: nN,t = EmpSerUSt
n∗N Employment Foreign nontradeable sector: n
∗
N,t =
P
j EmpSer
j
t
The individual country series are normalised to ensure that the number of
persons engaged in the service sector in 2000 is the same as in the
Groningen 60-Industry Database
nTH Employment in the Home tradeable sector: nTH,t = EmpManUSt
n∗TF Employment in the Foreign tradeable sector: n
∗
TF,t =
P
j EmpMan
j
t
The individual country series are normalised to ensure that the number of
opersons engaged in manufacturing in 2000 is the same as in the
Groningen 60-Industry Database (Mexico: ILO)
P Home price level: Pt = CPIUSt
P ∗ Foreign price level: P ∗t =
Y
j
³
CPI jt
´wjt
PN Home nontradeable prices: PN,t = CPIN,t
PTotTH Price of Home tradeable goods: P
Tot
TH,t = PPIM,t
PN ·CN
P ·C Home nontradeable expenditure share:
PN,t·CN,t
Pt·Ct =
ConsN,t
Expt
wj Country weights: wjt =
GDP jt ·ERj0
Y ∗t
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Table A.2 (continues): Constructed data variables
Series Description
Y ∗ Foreign output: Y ∗t =
P
j GDP
j
t ·ERj0
YN Home nontradeable output: YN,t = PrSerUSt
Y ∗N Foreign nontradeable output: Y
∗
N,t =
P
j PrSer
j
t ·ERj0
The individual country series are normalised to ensure that the value
of output in the service sector in 2000 is the same as the value added
in services according to the Groningen 60-Industry Database
Y TotTH Home tradeable output: Y
Tot
TH,t = PrMan
US
t
Y ∗TotTF Foreign tradeable output Y
∗Tot
TF,t =
P
j PrMan
j
t ·ERj0
The individual country series are normalised to ensure that the value
of output in manufacturing in 2000 is the same as the value added in
manufacturing according to the Groningen 60-Industry Database
(Mexico: OECD QNA)
Notes: Data variables were constructed with seasonally adjusted data, converted to constant
(2000) prices and quarterly frequency. Superscripts are used to denote the country: US
denotes the United States, j any of the 6 countries that constitute the Foreign aggregate.
Subscripts are used to denote time, with 0 denoting the year 2000. The Groningen
60-Industry Database is constructed by the Groningen Growth and Development Centre.
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1.2 Appendix B: Deriving the equations of Section 4
This Appendix describes the derivation of the equations presented in Sec-
tion 4. Variables with a ‘hat’ denote percentage or log-deviations from the
steady state, while the operator ‘d’ denotes linear deviations, calculated in
proportion to the steady state level of consumption. That is, for any vari-
able X, let X0 denote the value of the variable at the steady state. Then,bXt ≡ Xt−X0X0 ' log³XtX0´, while dXt ≡ XtC0 . Money growth rates, government
expenditures and bond holdings are all normalised at zero in the steady
state.
Profit maximisation implies that the law of one price holds in the steady
state: pTH,0 (fTH) = e0 · p∗TH,0 (fTH).
1.2.1 The short-run demand for relative output
The derivation of the short-run demand for relative output is divided into
the following steps:
1. First, find the expressions for the aggregate Home tradeable and non-
tradeable output demands.
2. Find the log-linearised demands for aggregate Home tradeable and
nontradeable output and for Foreign tradeable output.
3. Using the Home and Foreign aggregate resource constraints, substitute
out from the demand for YTH the share that comes from the Foreign
country.
4. Using the formulas for the CES aggregators, substitute out the con-
sumption indexes, then find the short-run demand for relative output.
Step 1
The domestic demand for output produced by the individual firm fTH
is given by:
yTH,t (fTH) =
µ
pTH,t (fTH)
PTH,t
¶−ηT
CTH,t ,
and the export demand is given by:
y∗TH,t (fTH) =
Ã
p∗TH,t (fTH)
P ∗TH,t
!−ηT
C∗TH,t .
The aggregate price indexes are:
PTH,t =
µZ 1
0
pTH,t (fTH)
1−ηT dfTH
¶ 1
1−ηT
,
P ∗TH,t =
µZ 1
0
p∗TH,t (fTH)
1−ηT dfTH
¶ 1
1−ηT
.
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Using the following definitions:
YTH,t ≡
∙Z 1
0
yTH,t (fTH)
ηT−1
ηT dfTH
¸ ηT
ηT−1
,
Y ∗TH,t ≡
∙Z 1
0
y∗TH,t (fTH)
ηT−1
ηT dfTH
¸ ηT
ηT−1
,
we obtain:
YTH,t = CTH,t , Y ∗TH,t = C
∗
TH,t .
Moreover:
Y TotTH,t ≡ YTH,t + Y ∗TH,t = CTH,t + C∗TH,t , (1)
thus log-linearising (1):
bY TotTH,t = k1bYTH,t + (1− k1) bY ∗TH,t , (2)
where k1 = CTH0Y TotTH0
= (1− δ)
³
PTH0
PT0
´1−θ
. The demand for aggregate Home
nontradeable output is similarly obtained, and it includes government ex-
penditure:
YN,t = CN,t +Gt .
Step 2
The price indexes in the tradeable sector are defined as arithmetic weighted
averages, with weights taken from the steady state:
PTotTH,t ≡
PTH,t · YTH0 + etP ∗TH,t · Y ∗TH0
PTH0 · YTH0 + e0P ∗TH0 · Y ∗TH0
, (3)
P ∗TotTF,t ≡
PTF,t
et · YTF0 + P ∗TF,t · Y ∗TF0
PTF0
e0 · YTF0 + P ∗TF0 · Y ∗TF0
.
Log-linearising:
bPTotTH,t = k1 bPTH,t + (1− k1)³bet + bP ∗TH,t´ , (4)bP ∗TotTF,t = k∗1 ³ bPTF,t − bet´+ (1− k∗1) bP ∗TF,t . (5)
Substituting into the total demand for aggregate Home tradeable output
(1) the following expressions:
CTH,t = (1− δ)
µ
PTH,t
PT,t
¶−θ
CT,t ,
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C∗TH,t = (1− δ∗)
Ã
P ∗TH,t
P ∗T,t
!−θ
C∗T,t ,
µ
PTH,t
PT,t
¶−θ
=
"
(1− δ) + δ
µ
PTF,t
PTH,t
¶1−θ# θ1−θ
,
Ã
P ∗TH,t
P ∗T,t
!−θ
=
⎡
⎣(1− δ∗) + δ∗
Ã
P ∗TH,t
P ∗TF,t
!θ−1⎤
⎦
θ
1−θ
,
and log-linearising, we get:
bY TotTH,t = k1 bCT,t + (1− k1) bC∗T,t
+θ (1− k1)
h
k1
³ bPTF,t − bPTH,t´+ (1− k∗1)³ bP ∗TF,t − bP ∗TH,t´i , (6)
where the coeﬃcient k∗1 =
CTF0
Y ∗TotTF,t
= (1− δ∗)
³
P∗TH0
P∗T0
´1−θ
can be computed
from the steady state equations. Using the same procedure for Home non-
tradeable output and Foreign tradeable output we get:
bYN,t = bCN,t + k7dGt , (7)
bY ∗TotTF,t = k∗1 bCT,t+(1− k∗1) bC∗T,t−θk∗1 hk1 ³ bPTF,t − bPTH,t´+ (1− k∗1)³ bP ∗TF,t − bP ∗TH,t´i ,
(8)
where k7 = C0CN,0 is a coeﬃcient from the steady state.
Step 3
Equations (6) and (8) together imply:
bY TotTH,t − bY ∗TotTF,t = (k1 − k∗1)³ bCT,t − bC∗T,t´
+θ (1− k1 + k∗1)
h
k1
³ bPTF,t − bPTH,t´+ (1− k∗1)³ bP ∗TF,t − bP ∗TH,t´i . (9)
Equation (9) is the log-linearised demand for Y
Tot
TH
Y ∗TotTF
obtained from the
individual demand equations.
The Home and Foreign aggregate resource constraints are:
BtPT,t = (1 + rt−1)Bt−1PT,t + PTH,t · YTH,t + etP ∗TH,t · Y ∗TH,t − PT,tCT,t ,
B∗t
PT,t
et
= (1 + rt−1)B∗t−1
PT,t
et
+ P ∗TF,t · Y ∗TF,t +
PTF,t
et
· YTF,t − P ∗T,t · C∗T,t .
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After log-linearising around a steady state with B0 = 0 and government
expenditures equal to zero, and substituting prices out, we obtain:
dBt =
1
β
dBt−1− (1− k1) k2k3
³ bPTF,t − bP ∗TH,t − bet´+k2k3 bY TotTH,t−k2k3 bCT,t ,
PT0
e0P ∗T0
dB∗t =
PT0
e0P ∗T0
1
β
dB∗t−1+k
∗
1k
∗
2k
∗
3
³ bPTF,t − bP ∗TH,t − bet´+k∗2k∗3 bY ∗TotTF,t −k∗2k∗3 bC∗T,t ,
where k2 =
PTH0Y TotTH0
P0C0 =
PT0CT0
P0C0 = (1− γ)
³
PT0
P0
´1−φ
, k∗2 =
P∗TF0Y
∗Tot
TF0
P∗0 C
∗
0
=
P∗T0C
∗
T0
P∗0C
∗
0
= (1− γ)
³
P ∗T0
P∗0
´1−φ
, k3 = P0PT0 and k
∗
3 =
P∗0
P∗T0
are coeﬃcients from
the steady state. Since dB∗t = −C0C∗0 dBt, we obtain:
bY TotTH,t = 1k2k3
µ
dBt −
1
β
dBt−1
¶
+ (1− k1)
³ bPTF,t − bP ∗TH,t − bet´+ bCT,t ,
bY ∗TotTF,t = − 1k∗2k∗3 PT0e0P ∗T0 C0C∗0
µ
dBt −
1
β
dBt−1
¶
−k∗1
³ bPTF,t − bP ∗TH,t − bet´+ bC∗T,t .
Therefore:
bY TotTH,t − bY ∗TotTF,t = (1− k1 + k∗1) k4µdBt − 1βdBt−1
¶
+ bCT,t − bC∗T,t
+(1− k1 + k∗1)
³ bPTF,t − bP ∗TH,t − bet´ , (10)
where k4 = 11−k1+k∗1
³
1
k2k3 +
1
k∗2k
∗
3
PT0
e0P∗T0
C0
C∗0
´
. Equation (10) is the log-linearised
demand for
Y TotTH,t
Y ∗TotTF,t
obtained from the Home and Foreign aggregate resource
constraints. Equations (9) and (10) together imply:
bC∗T,t = bCT,t + k4µdBt − 1βdBt−1
¶
+
³ bPTF,t − bP ∗TH,t − bet´
−θ
h
k1
³ bPTF,t − bPTH,t´+ (1− k∗1)³ bP ∗TF,t − bP ∗TH,t´i . (11)
Substituting (11) into (6) we obtain:
bY TotTH,t = bCT,t+(1− k1)³ bPTF,t − bP ∗TH,t − bet´+(1− k1) k4µdBt − 1βdBt−1
¶
.
(12)
Step 4
8
From the equations:
CT,t = (1− γ)
µ
PT,t
Pt
¶−φ
Ct ,
CN,t = γ
µ
PN,t
Pt
¶−φ
Ct ,
and substituting out the price indexes, we get the log-linearised demands
for CT and CN :
bCT,t = −φ (1− k2) hk1 bPTH,t + (1− k1) bPTF,t − bPN,ti+ bCt , (13)
bCN,t = φk2 hk1 bPTH,t + (1− k1) bPTF,t − bPN,ti+ bCt . (14)
By substituting (13) into (12) we obtain:
bY TotTH,t = −φ (1− k2) hk1 bPTH,t + (1− k1) bPTF,t − bPN,ti
+(1− k1)
³ bPTF,t − bP ∗TH,t − bet´+ bCt + (1− k1) k4µdBt − 1βdBt−1
¶
.(15)
And by substituting (14) into (7) we obtain:
bYN,t = φk2 hk1 bPTH,t + (1− k1) bPTF,t − bPN,ti+ bCt + k7dGt . (16)
Finally, by subtracting (16) from (15) and after some substitutions we
obtain the short-run demand for relative output:
bY TotTH,t−bYN,t = −φ³ bPTotTH,t − bPN,t´+(1− φ) (1− k1) bTt+(1− k1) k4µdBt − 1βdBt−1
¶
−k7dGt .
Under the assumption that in period t− 1 the economy is at its steady
state, dBt−1 = 0. Notice that, in the special case θ = 1, k1 = 1− δ, so the
demand is:
bY TotTH,t − bYN,t = −φ³ bPTotTH,t − bPN,t´+ δ (1− φ) bTt + δk4dBt − k7dGt .
1.2.2 The short-run supply for relative output
The maximisation problem faced by firm fTH in the Home tradeable sector
changing prices at time t is:
9
max Et
P∞
j=0 (ϕTHβ)
j Qt,t+j
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
pTH,t(fTH)
Pt+j
· yTH,t+j|t (fTH)
+et+j
p∗TH,t+j(fTH)
Pt+j
y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH)
−WTH,t+jPt+j · ehTH,t+j|t (fTH)
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ,
s.t. yTH,t+j|t (fTH) =
³
pTH,t(fTH)
PTH,t+j
´−ηT
CTH,t+j ,
y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH) =
µ
p∗TH,t+j|t(fTH)
P∗TH,t+j
¶−ηT
C∗TH,t+j ,
p∗TH,t+j|t (fTH) = epTH,t (fTH) e−ζ∗t+j .
The first-order conditions describing optimal price setting are as follows:
Et
X∞
j=0
(ϕTHβ)
j Qt,t+j
⎡
⎣
1
Pt+j
· yTH,t+j|t (fTH) (1− ηT )
+ηT · WTH,t+jPt+j ·
ϑhhTH,t+j|t(fTH)
ϑyTH,t+j|t(fTH)
· yTH,t+j|t(fTH)pTH,t(fTH)
⎤
⎦ = 0 ,(17)
Et
X∞
j=0
(ϕTHβ)
j Qt,t+j
⎡
⎢⎣
e1−ζ
∗
t+j
Pt+j
· y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH) (1− ηT )
+ηT · WTH,t+jPt+j ·
ϑhhTH,t+j|t(fTH)
ϑy∗TH,t+j|t(fTH)
· y
∗
TH,t+j|t(fTH)
hpTH,t(fTH)
⎤
⎥⎦ = 0 .(18)
Given the sequences {Ct}, {Pt}, {et}, {WTH,t}, {PTH,t},
n
P ∗TH,t
o
, {CTH,t}
and
n
C∗TH,t
o
, the sequences of shocks and the initial conditions, each pro-
ducer that chooses new prices in period t will choose the same pTH,t (fTH)
and epTH,t (fTH), and the same output levels yTH,t+j|t (fTH) and y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH).
Then the optimal prices {pTH,t (fTH) , PTH,t}
nepTH,t (fTH) , ePTH,to must
satisfy the first-order conditions above and the following laws of motion:
PTH,t =
h
ϕTHP
1−ηT
TH,t−1 + (1− ϕTH) pTH,t (fTH)
1−ηT
i 1
1−ηT ,
ePTH,t = hϕTH eP 1−ηTTH,t−1 + (1− ϕTH) epTH,t (fTH)1−ηT i 11−ηT .
By log-linearising the laws of motion above we get:
bXt = ϕTH
1− ϕTH
πTH,t ,
beXt = ϕTH
1− ϕTH
eπTH,t ,
where Xt ≡ pTH,t(fTH)PTH,t , eXt ≡ hpTH,t(fTH)hPTH,t , πTH,t ≡ log PTH,tPTH,t−1 , and eπTH,t ≡
log
hPTH,t
hPTH,t−1
. Notice that:
bXt+j = bXt −Xjs=1 πTH,t+s = ϕTH1− ϕTH πTH,t −Xjs=1 πTH,t+s ,
10
beXt+j = beXt −Xjs=1 eπTH,t+s = ϕTH1− ϕTH eπTH,t −Xjs=1 eπTH,t+s ,
where Xt+j ≡ pTH,t(fTH)PTH,t+j and eXt+j ≡ hpTH,t(fTH)hPTH,t+j . From the individual firm’s
production function:
yTH,t (fTH) + y∗TH,t (fTH) = zTH,t · ehTH,t (fTH)αT ,
we compute the derivatives in the following way:
ϑehTH,t+j|t (fTH)
ϑyTH,t+j|t (fTH)
=
ϑehTH,t+j|t (fTH)
ϑy∗TH,t+j|t (fTH)
=
1
αT
·(zTH,t+j)−
1
αT ·
³
yTH,t+j|t (fTH) + y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH)
´ 1
αT
−1
.
Substituting the above expression into the first-order condition (17) and
multiplying by pTH,t (fTH) we obtain:
Et
X∞
j=0
(ϕTHβ)
j Qt,t+j
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
pTH,t(fTH)
PTH,t+j
PTH,t+j
Pt+j
· yTH,t+j|t (fTH) (1− ηT )
+ ηTαT · (zTH,t+j)
− 1αT · WTH,t+jPt+j ·
·
³
yTH,t+j|t (fTH) + y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH)
´ 1
αT
−1 · yTH,t+j|t (fTH)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ = 0 ,
analogously:
Et
X∞
j=0
(ϕTHβ)
j Qt,t+j
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
e1−ζ
∗
t+j
hpTH,t(fTH)
hPTH,t+j
hPTH,t+j
Pt+j
· y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH) (1− ηT )
+ ηTαT · (zTH,t+j)
− 1αT · WTH,t+jPt+j ·
·
³
yTH,t+j|t (fTH) + y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH)
´ 1
αT
−1 · y∗TH,t+j|t (fTH)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
= 0 .
Notice that the two first-order conditions imply that the law of one price
is recovered in the steady state, as stated earlier.
Now we log-linearise around a deterministic equilibrium or steady state
in which all the exogenous stochastic processes are set equal to their uncondi-
tional means, their variances are set to zero, and individuals hold no interna-
tionally traded bond. In this deterministic equilibrium pTH,0 (fTH) = PTH,0
and epTH,0 (fTH) = ePTH,0. We obtain:
Et
X∞
j=0
(ϕTHβ)
j
" bXt+j + bPTH,t+j + 1αT · bzTH,t+j −cWTH,t+j
−1−αTαT k1byTH,t+j|t (fTH)− 1−αTαT (1− k1) by∗TH,t+j|t (fTH)
#
= 0 ,
Et
∞X
j=0
(ϕTHβ)
j
"
(1− ζ∗) bet+j + beXt+j + bePTH,t+j + 1αT · bzTH,t+j −cWTH,t+j
−1−αTαT k1byTH,t+j|t (fTH)− 1−αTαT (1− k1) by∗TH,t+j|t (fTH)
#
= 0 ,
11
where k1 ≡ CTH,0CTH,0+C∗TH,0 =
YTH,0
YTH,0+Y ∗TH,0
.
By log-linearising the demands for output:
byTH,t+j|t (fTH) = −ηT · bXt+j + bYTH,t+j ,
by∗TH,t+j|t (fTH) = −ηT · beXt+j + bY ∗TH,t+j ,
since hpTH,t(fTH)hPTH,t+j
=
p∗TH,t+j|t(fTH)
P∗TH,t+j
.
We can substitute into the log-linearised first-order conditions the ex-
pressions for bXt+j , beXt+j and byTH,t+j|t (fTH), by∗TH,t+j|t (fTH), and after some
simplifications we obtain:
Et
X∞
j=0
(ϕTHβ)
j
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
³
1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
k1
´
·
³
ϕTH
1−ϕTH
πTH,t −
Pj
s=1 πTH,t+s
´
+ηT
1−αT
αT
(1− k1) ·
³
ϕTH
1−ϕTH eπTH,t −Pjs=1 eπTH,t+s´
+ bPTH,t+j −cWTH,t+j + 1αT · bzTH,t+j
−1−αTαT k1 bYTH,t+j − 1−αTαT (1− k1) bY ∗TH,t+j
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
= 0 ,
Et
∞X
j=0
(ϕTHβ)
j
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
ηT
1−αT
αT
k1 ·
³
ϕTH
1−ϕTH
πTH,t −
Pj
s=1 πTH,t+s
´
+
³
1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
(1− k1)
´
·
³
ϕTH
1−ϕTH
eπTH,t −Pjs=1 eπTH,t+s´
+(1− ζ∗) bet+j + bePTH,t+j −cWTH,t+j + 1αT · bzTH,t+j
−1−αTαT k1bYTH,t+j − 1−αTαT (1− k1) bY ∗TH,t+j
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
= 0 ,
which can be further simplified as follows:
1
1−ϕTHβ
³
1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
k1
´
ϕTH
1−ϕTH πTH,t +
1
1−ϕTHβηT
1−αT
αT
(1− k1) ϕTH1−ϕTH eπTH,t
= 11−ϕTHβ
³
1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
k1
´
Et
P∞
j=1 (ϕTHβ)
j πTH,t+j
+ 11−ϕTHβ
ηT
1−αT
αT
(1− k1)Et
P∞
j=1 (ϕTHβ)
j eπTH,t+j
−Et
P∞
j=0 (ϕTHβ)
j
"
+ bPTH,t+j −cWTH,t+j + 1αT · bzTH,t+j
−1−αTαT k1bYTH,t+j − 1−αTαT (1− k1) bY ∗TH,t+j
#
,
1
1−ϕTHβηT
1−αT
αT
k1
ϕTH
1−ϕTH πTH,t +
1
1−ϕTHβ
³
1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
(1− k1)
´
ϕTH
1−ϕTH eπTH,t
= 11−ϕTHβ
ηT
1−αT
αT
k1Et
P∞
j=1 (ϕTHβ)
j πTH,t+j
+ 11−ϕTHβ
³
1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
(1− k1)
´
Et
P∞
j=1 (ϕTHβ)
j eπTH,t+j
−Et
P∞
j=0 (ϕTHβ)
j
"
+(1− ζ∗) bet+j + bePTH,t+j −cWTH,t+j + 1αT · bzTH,t+j
−1−αTαT k1bYTH,t+j − 1−αTαT (1− k1) bY ∗TH,t+j
#
.
Finally, simplifying and using the law of iterated expectations, we can
write:
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³
1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
k1
´
πTH,t + ηT
1−αT
αT
(1− k1) eπTH,t
=
³
1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
k1
´
βEtπTH,t+1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
(1− k1)βEteπTH,t+1
+(1− ϕTHβ)
1−ϕTH
ϕTH
" cWTH,t − bPTH,t − 1αT · bzTH,t
+1−αTαT k1
bYTH,t + 1−αTαT (1− k1) bY ∗TH,t
#
,
(19)
ηT
1−αT
αT
k1πTH,t +
³
1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
(1− k1)
´ eπTH,t
= ηT
1−αT
αT
k1βEtπTH,t+1 +
³
1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
(1− k1)
´
βEteπTH,t+1
+(1− ϕTHβ)
1−ϕTH
ϕTH
"
− (1− ζ∗) bet +cWTH,t − bePTH,t − 1αT · bzTH,t
+1−αTαT k1
bYTH,t + 1−αTαT (1− k1) bY ∗TH,t
#
.
(20)
Log-linearising (3) we obtain:
πTotTH,t = k1πTH,t + (1− k1)
¡bet − bet−1 + π∗TH,t¢ . (21)
Using P ∗TH,t =
hPTH,t
eζ
∗
t
, it is easy to show that:
eπTH,t = π∗TH,t + ζ∗ (bet − bet−1) . (22)
By substituting Equations (2), (21) and (22) into Equation (19) we ob-
tain:
πTH,t + ηT
1−αT
αT
h
πTotTH,t − (1− k1) (1− ζ∗) (bet − bet−1)i
= βEtπTH,t+1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
βEt
h
πTotTH,t+1 − (1− k1) (1− ζ∗) (bet+1 − bet)i
+(1− ϕTHβ)
1−ϕTH
ϕTH
hcWTH,t − bPTH,t − 1αT · bzTH,t + 1−αTαT bY TotTH,ti ,
(23)
and by substituting Equations (2), (21) and (22) into Equation (20) we
obtain:
ηT
1−αT
αT
h
πTotTH,t − (1− k1) (1− ζ∗) (bet − bet−1)i+ π∗TH,t + ζ∗ (bet − bet−1)
= ηT
1−αT
αT
βEt
h
πTotTH,t+1 − (1− k1) (1− ζ∗) (bet+1 − bet)i+ βEt hπ∗TH,t+1 + ζ∗ (bet+1 − bet)i
+(1− ϕTHβ)
1−ϕTH
ϕTH
h
− (1− ζ∗) bet +cWTH,t − bP ∗TH,t − ζ∗bet − 1αT · bzTH,t + 1−αTαT bY TotTH,ti .
(24)
Next, we can multiply (23) by k1 and (24) by (1− k1), sum the two
equations and after some simplifications we arrive at the forward-looking
equation for total inflation in the Home tradeable goods sector:
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πTotTH,t − (1− ζ∗) (1− k1) (bet − bet−1)
= βEt
£
πTotTH,t+1 − (1− ζ∗) (1− k1) (bet+1 − bet)¤
+
Ã
1− ϕTHβ
1 + ηT
1−αT
αT
1− ϕTH
ϕTH
! ∙cWTH,t − bPTotTH,t − 1αT · bzTH,t + 1− αTαT bY TotTH,t
¸
.
We can write variations in the total real marginal cost (MCTotTH ) in sector
TH as:
dMCTotTH,t = cWTH,t − bPTotTH,t − 1αT · bzTH,t + 1− αTαT bY TotTH,t .
In the particular case of constant returns to labour (αT = 1), the level
of output does not aﬀect real marginal costs.
Following analogous steps, we can derive also the forward-looking equa-
tion for inflation in the Home nontradeable sector:
πN,t = βEtπN,t+1+
Ã
1− ϕNβ
1 + ηN
1−αN
αN
1− ϕN
ϕN
!µcWN,t − bPN,t − 1αN · bzN,t + 1− αNαN bYN,t
¶
.
If we make use of the simplifying assumptions θ = 1, ϕTH = ϕN = ϕ,
ηTH = ηN = η, and αTH = αN = α then the following relationship holds:
πTotTH,t − πN,t − δ (1− ζ∗) (bet − bet−1)
= βEt
£
πTotTH,t+1 − πN,t+1 − δ (1− ζ∗) (bet+1 − bet)¤
+
Ã
1− ϕβ
1 + η 1−αα
1− ϕ
ϕ
!" cWTH,t − bPTotTH,t − 1α · bzTH,t + 1−αα bY TotTH,t
−
³cWN,t − bPN,t − 1α · bzN,t + 1−αα bYN,t´
#
.
Moreover, if we assume that the economy is at the steady state in period
t− 1, then πTotTH,t = bPTotTH,t and πN,t = bPN,t, therefore we can write:
bPTotTH,t − bPN,t − δ (1− ζ∗) bet
= βEt
£
πTotTH,t+1 − πN,t+1 − δ (1− ζ∗) (bet+1 − bet)¤
+
Ã
1− ϕβ
1 + η 1−αα
1− ϕ
ϕ
!" cWTH,t − bPTotTH,t − 1α · bzTH,t + 1−αα bY TotTH,t
−
³cWN,t − bPN,t − 1α · bzN,t + 1−αα bYN,t´
#
.
1.3 Appendix C: Derivation of the moment conditions
This Appendix illustrates the derivation of the moment conditions presented
in Table 4.
Moment conditions # 1 and 2:
The Home and Foreign Euler equations for consumption are given by:
14
C−σt
n
1 + νC0Bt
o
PT,t
Pt = βEt
h
(1 + rt)C−σt+1
PT,t+1
Pt+1
i
(C∗t )
−σ
h
1 + νC0B
∗
t
i
PT,t
etP∗t
= βEt
h
(1 + rt)
¡
C∗t+1
¢−σ PT,t+1
et+1P∗t+1
i
The cost parameter ν is the same for the Home and Foreign countries
and Bt + B∗t = 0 at any date t. Log-linearising and linearising around the
steady state and substituting out dB∗t = −dBt:
σEt bCt+1 − σ bCt + νdBt = (1− β) brt +Et bPT,t+1 − bPT,t −Et bPt+1 + bPt (25)
σEt bC∗t+1−σ bC∗t −νdBt = (1− β) brt+Et bPT,t+1−Etbet+1− bPT,t+bet−Et bP ∗t+1+ bP ∗t
(26)
If we define the nominal interest rate as the opportunity cost of holding
money with respect to bonds, then we need to adjust the standard Fisher
parity condition, to adapt it to the presence of the adjustment cost on bonds.
Home:
(1 + it)
³
1 + νC0Bt
´
= (1 + rt)Et
h
PT,t+1
PT,t
i
Foreign:
(1 + i∗t )
³
1− νC0Bt
´
= (1 + rt)Et
h
PT,t+1
PT,t
et
et+1
i
Log-linearisation:1
bit = µ 1
1− β
¶³
Et bPT,t+1 − bPT,t´+ brt − 1
1− βνdBt (27)
bi∗t = µ 11− β
¶³
Et bPT,t+1 −Etbet+1´−µ 1
1− β
¶³ bPT,t − bet´+brt+ 1
1− βνdBt
(28)
Finally, the Home and Foreign first-order conditions with respect to
money holdings are given by:
χ
³
Mt
Pt
´−ε
= C−σt − βEt
h
C−σt+1
Pt
Pt+1
i
χ
³
M∗t
P∗t
´−ε
= (C∗t )
−σ − βEt
h¡
C∗t+1
¢−σ P ∗t
P∗t+1
i
Log-linearising:
−εcMt + ε bPt = 1
1− β
h
−σ bCt + σβEt bCt+1 − β bPt + βEt bPt+1i (29)
−εcM∗t + ε bP ∗t = 11− β h−σ bC∗t + σβEt bC∗t+1 − β bP ∗t + βEt bP ∗t+1i (30)
1As in Benigno (2001), uncovered interest parity does not hold. The spread in the
nominal interest rates rates reflects a premium on top of the expected exchange rate
depreciation:
eit − ei∗t =

1
1− β

(Etet+1 − et)− 2 νC0
1− β dBt
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Chari, Kehoe and McGrattan (Review of Economic Studies 2002, page
547), estimate the utility parameters from the US money demand equation
with consumption and interest rates. An analogous money demand equation
is obtained by using (25) to substitute out bCt+1 from Equation (29):
−εcMt+ε bPt = 11−β
"
−σ bCt − β bPt + βEt bPt+1
+β
³
(1− β) brt +Et bPT,t+1 − bPT,t −Et bPt+1 + bPt + σ bCt − νdBt´
#
−εcMt + ε bPt = 11−β
"
− (1− β)σ bCt
+β (1− β) brt + β ³Et bPT,t+1 − bPT,t´− βνdBt
#
−εcMt + ε bPt = −σ bCt + βbrt − β1−βνdBt + β1−β ³Et bPT,t+1 − bPT,t´
However, the problem with estimating the equation above is the need to
have observations on the real interest rate and bond holdings, which may be
imperfectly measured. Therefore, I use Equation (27) to substitute out brt :
−εcMt + ε bPt = −σ bCt + β hbit − ³ 11−β´³Et bPT,t+1 − bPT,t´+ 11−βνdBti −
β
1−βνdBt +
β
1−β
³
Et bPT,t+1 − bPT,t´
Thus, in this setup the money demand equation in the Home country is
given by:
ε
³cMt − bPt´− σ bCt + βbit = 0
and in the Foreign country:
ε
³cM∗t − bP ∗t ´− σ bC∗t + βbi∗t = 0
Instead of estimating σ and ε from either the Home or the Foreign money
demands, I prefer to use a linear combination of the two:
ε
hcMt − bPt − ³cM∗t − bP ∗t ´i− σ ³ bCt − bC∗t ´+ β ³bit −bi∗t´ = 0 (31)
Equation (31) enables me to use both US and Foreign data with a parsi-
monious instrument set. It is a “relative” money demand equation, linking
changes in M/PM∗/P∗ to: a) changes in relative consumption, and b) changes
the interest rate diﬀerential.
Moment condition # 3:
The demand for Home nontradeables is given by:
CN,t = γ
³
PN,t
Pt
´−φ
Ct
Therefore:
PN,tCN,t
PtCt = γ
³
PN,t
Pt
´1−φ
Log-linearising:
dPN,tCN,t
PtCt
− (1− φ)
³ bPN,t − bPt´ = 0
Finally, the remaining moment conditions # 4 to 29 result from the
properties of the exogenous stochastic processes bxi.
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